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205/260 Little Collins Street, Melbourne, Vic 3000

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Type: Apartment

https://realsearch.com.au/205-260-little-collins-street-melbourne-vic-3000-2


Contact agent

Reach out and touch the city from this elegant 1-bedroom apartment with spectacular Art Deco styling in an unbeatable

location that puts the central in CBD!Under superbly soaring ceilings on the second floor, a streamlined kitchen boasts

stainless-steel appliances including an electric cooktop with more than enough space to install a dishwasher if desired.An

abundance of natural light streams across spacious open plan living and dining through original picture windows. Facing

the heritage allure of Little Collins Street, this is a picture-perfect aspect with the towering plane trees on Swanston

Street part of the backdrop.• Bedroom with mirrored built-in robes and an additional storage cupboard• Bathroom with a

shower over a bath• Large, concealed laundry with a sink• Canns building, circa 1919• Secure boutique block with

marble entrance, intercom entry and lift access• Opportunity to add value through updatingBeyond the distinctive Art

Deco grandeur, an exceptional lifestyle in the heart of the city awaits! Simply stroll to Flinders Street trains, trams in all

directions, universities, Block Place alfresco dining, riverside restaurants on Southbank Promenade, Flinders Lane cafes

and Bourke Street Mall with Myer and David Jones on your radar. Nest or invest, welcome to the best!For more

information, please contact Anthony Inglese today.3 x LITTLE THINGS WE LOVE1. Bourke Street MallClose to Myer,

David Jones and so much more2. ChinatownShort walk for a wide variety of eateries3. Transport optionsFree city trams

and Flinders Street trainsDisclaimer:Little Real Estate has not independently checked any of the information we merely

pass on. We make no comment on and give no warranty as to the accuracy of the information contained in this document

which does not constitute all or any part of any offer or contract by the recipient. Prospective purchasers must rely on

their own enquiries and should satisfy themselves as to the truth or accuracy of all information given by their own

inspections, searches, inquiries, advices or as is otherwise necessary. No duty of care is assumed by Little Real Estate

toward the recipient with regard to the use of this information and all information given is given without responsibility.


